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CONSTITUTION CENTURY OFFER HARRISON DEAD PEN ITENTIARY BOOKS WRONG.A POLITICAL. PLATFORM. JONATHAN AND THE JACK-KNIF- ETHE BOER WAR AND OOM PAUL.

Paul M. Botha's Estimate of the Ex- -

MORTGAGE SALE.
By virtue of a mortaage deed mad

the 24th day of February, 1886, and a
further mortgage deed made the 1 4th dav

The Salvation of the Democratic Par Ma. W. H. Martin uu EmbezzlerThe
Governor Informs Legislature. -

The Raleigh Correspondent of The
Charlotte Observer, March 14th. says:

ty Pointed Out.
The Hon. David Bennett Hill recently

President.
The war in South Africa appears to

of August, 1SIM, by T. J. Hampton awl
wife, I. J. Hat:;tnu, to the undersigned,
default having N-e- made W the Midaddressed a letter to the General Assem- -
Hampton and wife iu m'-etinj- r the conbly of Alabama, conveying his thanks There was a sensation here this after

be drawing to a close ; in fact it is said
negotiations for the surrender of the
Boer forces are now under way. Eng-
land lias paid a stiff price iu blood and

A Modern Fabie That Does Not Need
the "Moral" Appended.

Jonathan, an uncommonly well-grow- n

lad of 15, one day found his small next-doo- r

neighbor, Juan, fighting with Car-
los, a little boy from across tha street,
over a jack-knif- e, which each of them
claimed. Jouathau, after pretending to
examino the ground of the quarrel, bel-

lowed out that the knife belonged to

ditions of said m.-f.rt- g' deeds, I will sell
to the highest bidder fir oas-- at tYonoon when Govenor Aycock sent the

following message to the Legislature ;

for the joint resolution requesting him
to address the Legislature, and express

The High Estimate Placed Upon His
Character.

At 4:45 o'clock on the afternon of
March 18th, the spirit of
Hajrison quietly and painlessly passed
beyond the boundary line which marks
the known from the great unknown
world. He was probably one of the
greatest among those who have occupied
the highest executive position within
the gift of this nation a man equally as
quiet out of as in the political world.

court house door 1:1 tin t nerf rdton, K.

$2500 Cash. The Agent's Best Chance.
New Year, New Agents, New

Methods.

The Constitution now offers $2500,00
in Cash Prizes to agents for the very
best agent, work during the first quarter
of the first yt at of the new century.
Omitting ail contests, except for agents,
they place the whole sum to the agent's
credit and make the terms equitable for
distributing it over the whole territory.
To arrange this the South has been di-

vided into four sections, as follows :

1st Section. Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Florida.

ing his regret at not being able to do so. treasure for the suppression of her mis"It becomes my painful duty to corn- -

Mr. Hill told his friends in Alabama i mnnicate the fact that a deficit has been
that it was the duty of him and them i fouu V1 tlie acconnrs of the State's prw-a- s

patriots and Democrats to strengthen j 5 EtSS C
been investigating for two or three days,

Juan, and that come wliat might. Juan
should have it. Then, as an evidence of
good faith and disinterested friendship,

trie party organization, to unite all ele-

ments of opposition to radicalism, to or- -

C, on
Monday, the 1st day of April, 1C01

1

between the hours of ten o'clock in the
forenoon and four o'clock in the after-
noon, the following described piece or
parcel of land lying and being in th
county of RutheV'ord and Stato of North
Carolina, and known and designated as
follows: Beginning at a-- W. O. nt-u- r

south bank of Cathey's creek, at tLe
lower end of the canal on the old Livcr-et- t

liue; thence with canal north 56 we st

that tne ciencit amounts to about ?4,000,
ao far as has been ascertained. The de- -

guided enemies, hut her burdens are of
course not relatively so heavy as those
which the latter will be called on to
bear. With these facts in view, it is
often asked, how can any citizen of the
republic fail to sympathize with the
enemies of Great Britain? Personally,
or as individuals, they aro entitled to
the sympathy of the civilized world,
for they are a sturdy people under the
leadership of designing men, just as
people in this country have been in re

The following clipping from the Char f. i ficit appears to have begun early in thevictorylines so as to make national jyelir 1J0O w siUy before then and
again possible, to avoid recriminations , continued until about the List of No--

ho began stripping off his coat in order
to join the fray.

At this moment along came Prof.
Morton and the Kev. Dr. Cabbott and
several other excellent clergymen. Prof.

arid to subordinate all selfish and perso-- ; venioer. cooks nave been changed so
.;,i,t4rHc i fh wrViihiHnn nf a ! a8 to force balances. This morning the 34 pries; thence nortlr 40 west 26 poles-- V 7 ! State Treasurer sent for W. H. Martin,

Morton was such a silly old , an that he j
35
1 the.oldaru of thomek;

W.
thoiice northwiaespreau nauuuai uuu paxij f"""-- , wno has for several years been a clerk

2d Section. Tennessee, Alabama and
Mississippi.

!?rd Section, Georgia.
4th Section. Louisiana, Texas, In-tVa- n

Territory and Oklahoma.
This making about an equal number

of subscriptions according to The Con
stitution's list as it now stands.

ism. didn't even believe in the strenuous life ;in the office until the 10th of March, and
confronted him with the changes in the

west poles to O., Joseph Hamp-
ton's line; thence with saW line north
46 oast 16 poles to W. O., Joseph Hauip- -
jrm'c .c,-- - tl, 01

and he actually tried to persuade the two"We should stand as a solid phalanx,"
he went on, "in favor of a strict con- - books. Mai. Martin admits the changes

lads to give up their manly sport of purn
melling each other, and to suttlo

cent years in politics, and in this con-
nection one of the saddest features of
the break-u- p in South Africa is the fact
that Krnger, who steered
his people into their present trouble, is
ou of harm's way with his pockets well

lotte Observer mentions some of the
habits that constitute the intrinsic ele-

ments of his high and noble character :

In the death of Benja-
min Harrison the expected lias happe n-

ed. He had lived a life of honor and
usefulness and goes to the grave as a
shock ripe for the harvest. He had
nearly completed his three score and ten
years. His constitution and habits hav-
ing been what they were, he might have,
in the absence of an attack by any :,e-rio-

malady, lived yet a few years long-
er, but in the course of nature death
could not have been much longer defer-
red and one of his age may well look

difference peaceably. Prof. Mortoi
soon reproved for his error, howevd

struction of the Federal Constitution ;: corfiinK to his statement, $3,800.
for the preservation of the reserved rights "I deem it my duty to lay these mat-o- f

the States ; for the maintenance of : ters before yon that a committee may
the constitutional currency of our fa--1

appointed with authority to send for
persons and papers and make a thorough

there: for a system of public taxation aml complete examination. The corn-impos-

for public purposes only ; for : mittec should, of course, be authorized

the Rev. Dr. Cabbot, with tho apn
lined with Transvaal gold. This instance
also furthers the parallel with a feature

of the other clergymen, explain t
that a boy who would fight for the i

economy in all public expenditures and to sit during the recess of the Legisla-- : of American politics. So much in praise

THE CASH PRIZES ARE :

For highest lit from ANY agent,
Jan. 1st to April 1st, 1901,
from WHOLE Territory - $400.00

For the highest list in each of the
above four divisions from Jan.
1st to April 1st, 1901. After
the above 1st general prize is
awarded 300.00

For the second highest list for the
three mouths in each section 100.00

of Kruger has been published, notwithana ior supremacy ui mv vuubihuuuu, ,

with all its guarantees, over every por- - J The House and Senate at once adop-

tion of our national jurisdiction ; and we ;
ed resolution raising a committee of

ohnnlrl msi.-.-t bv everv honorable means i three to make the examination.

standing his cowardly action in desert-
ing his duped countrymen in tim of
need, that a little testimony from the
other side is not without interest. Har

of his friends had reached a pit
moral sublimity hitherto unk
among boys. The clergymen,
fore, urged Jonathan to "go for"
los, and meanwhile they stood 1

watch this sublime moral spectacle
The struggle continued till Jon

drove Carlos home with a bloody

! with dailv expectancy for the beckon- -
I ing sign of "the pallid messenger The story of the discoAerr of theWith i in rni" rr'r rVifi RpTHiblicnn efforts toi

of per's Weekly recently published Paul M.fasten upon our country the evils theft is interesting. Five days ago the
penetentiary sent a warrant to themilitarism, the wrongs involved in the

the inverted torch, it seems an un-

happy circumstance that- - a man enrich-
ed with all the years of accumulation of
wisdom and experience of General Har- -

Botha s estimate of the
Botha was a member of tho late Orangediversion of public moneys in the shape Treaurer for some money and it was Then the sublimely moral Jonathal
Dree btate oliLsraad for Kroonstadt,
and is the citizen whom General DeWet

For the third highest list for the
three months in each section 50.00

For the fourth highest list for the
tlireo mouths in each section 25.00

For the fifth highest list for the
three months in each section 15.00

For the sixth highest list for the
three mouths in each section 10.00

round tne account had been overdrawn
about $800. Clerk Arrington was sent
to the penetentiary to investigate, as

of congressional subsidies, . the tenden-- i

cies toward centralization of power and ;

the substitution of imperialistic ideas for

down with little Juan, to put
court-plast- er on their fingers and
the mud off. "In the meantimthreatened to shoot on right for an ap-

peal he made to the Boers. He says :

rison, and equipped as he never was be- -

fore for usefulness to his fellowmen,
should suddenly perish from the earth

' and all his rich endowments with him.
But that is God's way and his ways are

hold your knifo for you," Faid Jon.ii
'I have been told that there

the plain and simple theories of Demo- - the penetentiary claimed it had at least
cratic government. Upon these issues

' 4,000 in the Treasury. It was quickly
the Democratic party is right, and soon-- . miA that the amounts of many

been increased in the most

"for I'm afraid you'd drop it."
was not over-eag- er to accept the
ous offer, but he couldn't bo so

ple in Europe, in England and m Amer-
ica who admire Paul Kruger, I can un
derstand our ignorant Boers being mis

Six prizes in each section - - 1500.00 always right.
CJeneral .Harrison was tne ablest man cious of the sublime moral JonathWhat a splendid Deinocratic4)latform jTotal for four sections - $2000.00! led by a man of powerful personality,

who knowing them well, can play uponof his name that this country has known. to refuse him the knife for justthat would make ! It the next Nation
bungling manner.

For instance a warrant for $1 ,006 wju
altered to $1,005; one for $114 to 414.
No care was tiiken in the use of ink.
The warrants did not tally with the

j He filled the presidential chair, as he minutes.al Democratic Convention adopt a plat- -
For the ton next nighest lists from

the whole territory at random,
not taking any of above prizes,

j had filled every other position to which form with these terse declarations of Jonathan turned it over, openw

ineir weaknesses and prejudices like an
expert player on the strings of a violin.
But that Oom Paul should dupe well-educate- d

people, that I cannot understand.
The only way I can explain this myirte- -

ne naa oeen caueu, wun cremt 10 mm- - Mr Hill as the basis, and then nominate$100.00$10.00 each four blades, and examined tho
screw and the nail file. Thenself. 2io scandal that he could foresee ' .i tt;1i f,, --r.Kiiin tnrr will checks issued, as the stubs show. The

Total cash prwca, from January or prevent sullied the record of his ad-- ! . foregone conclusion. The Republi- - i legislative investigating committee, marked, with a sigh, that althouJry in inai a vcu oi romance nsis grown
around this rugged old man, and that1st. to Auril 1st. 1901. - t2500.00 ministration. His public career reflect-- 1 ,. ,. ico which examined the books last Decern- - couldn't think of taking such afcurope, being 6,000 miles away, accepts
him as seen through tho eyes of hi.stheber, did not, it is learned compareaiic miM-nwr-s w oe reneweu iwubiuiub. . The lonirer thev stay in office the more some present from Juan, still

the three months covered by this contest was an honorable high-minde- d gentle- - duped burghers. . . . Let me tear :hisdistasteful do they become to the great ought to remember to whom hestubs or tne cnecK booxs witn tne war-
rants. Had it done so, the stealing veil of false romance from him and letare 48300 names. These with the new man. He believed in God and his over the knife. Jonathan added ingeJDemocracy of the country, and by the
would have been discovered then. me try and show the man to yon as he

really is, and as those Boers whom heKubscription secured will doubtless run .
ruling providence, and in Jesus Christ :tim0 ly that a four-blade- d knife with athat another presidential year

As soon as the Treasurer discovered has not succeeded in duping always
knew him to be. We know him an av

screw and nail file was the very t
all the world that he wanted moJthe theft he sent for Martin this morn

aricious, unscrupulous, and hypocriticaling. He also sent for
man, who sacrmced an entire people toWortlf and the president of the bank in ins cupidity. His one ami and object

vhich thett particular funds were kept

the list up uppreoiably in every section, as the Redeemer of the. race. His name
Every newspaper reader in the whole will ever have a worthy place in Amer-tsout- h

will be given an opportunity to ican history and while the record of his
get on oar list. i public life will be ever remembered, the

virtues which illustrated hi3 private life
LAND SALE. will not be forgotten.

Under and by virtue of a decree of the ;

Superior Court of Rutherford county; TIIE READING HABIT
made by the clrrk in a special proceed- - j :

ing entitled C. C. Gettys, administrator Good Books Should be Read by Chil- -

comes round the Democrat will be
ready for a change.

But the Democrats do not like Popu-

lism any better than they like Republi-
canism. Indeed, many Democrats are
more afraid of Populism than they are of
Republicanism, because they have tried
Republicanism and know that it is not
disastrous to the business interests of the

was to enrich himself, and he used ev
ery means to this one end. His ambi

Jnan, however, didn't take th
He politely thanked Jonathan
trouble, and added that he tthou
like to have the knife and whittle

"I'm very much afraid, Juan
the moral Jonathan very solemnh
if you have this knifo to take car

tion for power was subordinate to his
All these .rent to the Auditor's office. It
is said that Martin, who had been a clerk
in charge of the books of the State in love of money. He used the Transvaal

as a milch-co- w for himself, his children,
and his following." Charlotte Observer.stitutions, knew five days ago that his

by yourself, Jonuy Hull or some Jof W. vS. Hill, deceased, vs. M. H. Hill, thefts had been discovered. To-da- y he
called tho bank president out of his big bovs a cross the street willl

country, while Populism is an untried
quantity, threatening to overthrow all
our business institutions. But if the

' A Painful Story.
A painful story comes from Washing

dren.
J Dr. Lyman Abbot is reported to have
' said that i6 is of little importance what

room and made full confession to him from you. Rather tlian hive the
He said he had been stealing over a year, ton under date of the 12th. It is that ty of theft, and have you suffer u
but probably that time was suggesteo by I'll keep it iu my own pocketMajor Russell B. Harrison , son of the

late Benjamin Harrison while longer or course remei

convention will only adopt a good Dem-
ocratic platform, such as Mr. Hill has
outlined, and nominate Mr. Hill, or
some Democrat like him, Democrats
from all over the country will rise up as
one man to support the platform and the

a remark made by the Treasurer that
the frauds had been discovered reaching
back something over a year. Martin

vridow, ct al., heirs at law of W. S Hill,
the undersigned will sell the laud de-

scribed below on
Saturday, March 16th, 1901,

between the hours of 12 m. and 2 p. m.,
nil that land lying and being in said
towuFhip, and described as follows, to-w- it

: A tract or parcel of land situate,
lying and le':n? iu Cool Springs town-
ship in said county and State, and

at a B. O. on the east side of the
old ridge road, R. T. Mooney's corner;
thence north 85 west 54 poles to the head
of the Allen Rogsrer's branch ; thence

was there Tuesday, urging his reinstate-
ment to the army position of which ha

it's really yours, and that I muntj
back to you when you're old curl

one reads at first, if only the reading
habit may be acquired. This is almost
equivalent to saying that it makes no
difference whether a child form a good
habit or a bad habit. For our part we
think it infinitely better that the child
should never acquire the reading habit
than that it should acquire the habit of
reading vicious books. The boy who

told the Treasurer and Auditor that "But you've always said ywwas relieved Beveral weeks ago and that
he and his wife would leave Washingnothing was wrong with any accounts any boy from across the streetI ticket and the party will score the great--.

other than that of the penitentiary ton that night for the bedside of his terferrcd with us. Upsides, jusest triumph of its history. Richmond
Times. that there he did all his stoaling. The

investigating by the Treasurer only goes
you began to fight, you though
plenty old enough."

forms the habit' of , reading Wild-we- st j back a vear and it may be there was "To be sure, to be sure, ai
stealing before then.

then dying father. The dispatch con-

tinues ;

"General Harrison and bis son have
been estranged since the of
the former, and Major Harrison's
friends donbt that he will nuike any ef-

fort to heal the breach, even though he

Jonathan, "but you're rather clumsy for and conveyed iu i
. t tiw..,i,i . v,.. t-- ! trust. This rale ma .e by rwi.son of a- Martin said that he did not intend to

with the meanders of said branch south
75 wet 34 poles to a W. O. ; th? nee north
2"J west 40 poles to a stake on bank of B.
Bostic's spring branch ; thence with its
meanders south 73 cast 37 poles to a W.
O near th'f spring ; thence east 60 pol?s

H T " .... .1... , --'.A.,.

stories, and the girl who forms the habit
of reading immoral novels will hot easi-

ly form in after-lif- e the habit of aead-in- g

wholesome bools, and in tho meau- -

GOOD LEGISLATION.

Let Every County In the State Increase
'

Its School Terms.

In providing the $200,000 for the pub-
lic schools the Legislature has done its

be sent to the penitentiary. Some con
' i failure bv the niaktrs of said deed of

cut your fingers. Then, too, after I ve j tnJst fo illtlobt0(,nowl of ir,0.oo
helped fight for it, the knife is really a at its maturity. Terras of sale cash ; de-.- lstrue this to mean that he will commit

suicide. One official said his word was were certain that the hand of death
threatened to separate them forever.

"When Harrison an

much mine as yours."
"But it isn't yours at all."
"We won't talk about that point just

worthy of a crazy man. Of course Mar

I u a, Milan D. w. 3ix i u.i vita niuu vi iiiulc tune mi.schief will have been done,greatroad : thence south 86 east 30 poles to a
pine stump, H. Harrilfs corner; thence We would not go so far as to say that
Fonth 67s east 66 poles to a dogwood on the man is no better than the books
the creek ; thence up Puzzle creek as it ; vrhioh he. reads, but we. do sav that a

part toward carrying out the pledge to

in lee will le made to tee purchaser.
This March 1st, 1901.

C. C. GETTYS, Trustee.
R. S. Eaves, Attorney.

EXECUTION SALE.

tin could have left. He is under 20,000
provide a four months school accessible Suppose, however, you jot downnow.

meanders 82 poles to a stake on the creek ! ' to all the boys and girls of the State
v i.. n. Hf., ? tn. u, f child is very apt to i0 bad as the books . . on a piece of paper your plan of using

bond in a surety company. He was ar-

rested on a bench warrant, and required
to give 4,000 bail ; could not give it and

nounced his intention of marrying Mrs.
Dimmick," said one of Major Harrison's
acquaintances, "all the children warned
him that should he do so they would

inis sum will be ample ior tne pur--milA. f lUlTllW UUl I'U T Virw AVI WAV. I. J t whir.h it tpsmiR. Atanv ratp.. the ehar- - the knife. If I like the plan, perhaps! By virtue of an execution directed to
tlie undersigned from the Superior C-m-rtofomv vj. a "vi ' vA IJALXV Ull J

hV.n iarlv wrnth with ridffe road 24 or nf w r i t,a fr,-V- A .
,

Pose. provided the school authorities you can have the knife if you'll keepat 7 ;30 was jailed.j r ..w. vr vm. c, i-
i a i : : a the ; of Rutherford county, in an action en- -several counties do their duty, firstpoles to tne Deginning, containing o i riod is ant to be seriously affected by the biggest biaie, tne littiesi oiaue, anu ; tUlwl j administrator of B. B.He was during the civil war a majoras to a proper and judicious apportion-

ment of the districts and the location of
acres. A second tract containing lb : :
acres and beginning at a W. O. on the te sentiments gathered from books pe- -

fVi Q mwd. 44 Ak n. mnn thinVoth in his

never speak to him again. Russell for
one has kept his word."

Major HarriAon did not reach Indian-
apolis in time to effect a reconciliation

of a New York regiment, and moved
here in 1865. He was for many yearsThe report of State Super- -UaUA Vi A k A MABA lAAAAAAAk) Vi .'AA y " - - - .

west 45 Doles to a Stone: thence south heart" there is the source of nersonal i
ne BCUools

chief clerk in the revenue department.
CO?-- .' west 72 poles to a W. O. on tho riv- -' u j . i intendent Toon as to the terms maintain- - he had desiredHis aee is about 60. He hinted that a with his father, even ifrr thence with the nvor as it meanders i . I - . . '

the corkscrew for my special use. I . Bycrs. against J. P. Burns. I will sell at
mustn't let you get them dulled or ; the court house in Rutherford ton, N. C,

kocUc--u for cash thebroken " ' at Pu1jc on
29th day of April, 1001,"But if leant use all the blades, l

might as well not have a knife," whim- - j being the first y.iy of the Spring 1901
I Term of Snm-no- r ) to FatisJy raid

pered Juan. 'execution, all the right, title and inter.
"Exactly: that'f what I've always 'ets which the said J. P. Burns, defend,

said ; you might much better give it to ; ant, has in the following described piece

woman was the cause of his downfall.influenced largely by the books oneto the beginning. j

This sale will be had on the premises : reads. That is certainly the casewith
to do so. A cruel and unnatural son.

There might have been some excuse for
him if his step-moth- er were an unworthy
woman, but by all accounts s he is all

WIRELESS TELEG RAP1IY.described, and will be for cash to create the yonng. '

ed in the several counties, commented
upon some days ago by The Post, shows
that quite a third of the counties now"
exceed a four months term, while the av-

erage for the whole State lacks but six
weeks of a full termJ The Legislature,
therefore, has made ample provision,

of land lying in Bathcrford..... . . fir iun J ime: and done with tne matter: Ana - t- -

arseta with which to pay the debts of the
eaid W. S. Hill, deceased. This Febru-
ary 19th, 1601.

C. 0. GETTYS, Administrator.
R. 8. Eaves, Attorney.

Anniifv lvskTit 3. ' ii1a e--f V trcicf' r? TT1

We had something to say several
day ago, about vicious pictures
which are displayed too freely in this
community. We would say a word also

respects one of the finest of women and
worthy of her distinguished husbaud.
Charlotte Observer.

I promised yon Should i , nWn tliR R R Rvr-- r land.besides, when
Inventor Marconi Comes Over to Es-

tablish Stations.
New York Dispatch, 14th : Signer

Marconi, the demonstrator of' wireless

have it. I was so excited I didn't know and lands of J. L. Wright and others.
properly distributed, to assure a fullasrainst vicious literature which is also
term in every districtNOTICE OF INCORPORATION. Ll.Wl nitaftlT W riv warn- -

beginning on tloublc chestnut stump and
runs tO'Jth 22 V east 3.51-10- 0 chains to a
stone, Whit Burns' and John Wright'"
corner; thence with Wright's line couth
49 west 4 chains to a stone iu Wright's

But if districts are multiplied, so as to j telegraphy, who arrived here to-da- y, said
. .I ai rf ; i JNOTRH CAKOIJS , ) Office Of Clerk Of inir t,n nil

what I was talking about. A bad prom-

ise, you know, is better broken than
kept."

"But I want tho knife myself."
"Yes, but you ought not to wan't. I

give employment to three teacher where j ac expected to remain in tne unueu
:line, also new corner of Levi Burns;two ought to be and divide the money I btate8 but a "w weexs. -- une or tno

which oujrht to co to two between three ! reasons for my visit," he said, "is to es--

Wed and Don't Die Young.

London Cable 9th to New York Sun

says: Many theories havo been pro-

pounded regarding the secret of lon-

gevity. To them the German Dr. Prin-zin- g

adds marriage as at any rate dis-

tinctively conductive to long life.

Amnnir many woofs wnich he mar--

thence with Levi Burns new bne northcan make much better use of it, and ev

Blrrai.iiroi.COTSiT,(Sop,riOTCon.!tM,Btlbieotthe aKcntion that it de--

Mills; that the names of the incorpora-- 1 ul to see that their children read good
tors are T. B. Lovelace, R. R. Haynes, J wholesome books, and that the nasty
Henry Jenkins, L. A. Holland, Gaither Btufif which passes current for literature5tJK!SS;,"l their hands.-Richm- ond

i tablish ireleM telegraph stations alongor four, dissatisfaction will follow,
the ast so that vessels arriving and de- -schools will continue to be inconviently j

erybody knowB that things belong to the . iine . thence from a Htone in Byers
people who can make the best use of line, with Byers line, south C6- - eaht 3

them. If you weren't such a cantanker- - i cliains to the beginning, containing threeparting can communicate with the shore.located, and complaints will continue.
i n.i j ofiMn in tim AitremeiuesSome of tho companies are supplied with

instruments, but are unable to use them,
.TiwiOCl

This March 11th, IftOl.
The legislature has done its part, and

done all it can do. The rest must bo
done by the counties. We hope with as there are no stations. The North Ger

BU1Uiima - - - Jous little rascal, you'd insist on my
Statisches Archive he quote the theknifc; and now that w0're
that the percentage of deaths among

.f oq my
priests is greater than among their lay

m u fw Qa

Killed the Child With Creosote
that the principal place of business is at
and near the Scruggs or Lovelace Shoal,
on Second Broad river, in said county of
Rutherford and State aforesaid ; and its
trcneral purpose and business is to manu

man Llovd Line will use the wireless, i.i i . ... ... . . ...neurones nnri- - i me SDinc now anroan that the e an tin- -A distressing

E. A. MARTIN,
Sheriff of Rutherford county.

McErayec A Justice Atty s for Pl'nt'ff.
1 XQTICE.'

On Monday, the 1st day of April, 1901,

Li., inffunffnnr Wh. 1 ill system oi reporting, out x nuuv say brethren. The deaths or uainoucn u
this

- -
pened at the home of Mr ioiiii , r what other linesfacture cotton, wool and flax into thread street that you'll wish you'd never

been born. You shan't havo any of mytake vows of celibacy are chiefly due, he
and cloth, manufacturing cotton seed Hatchett, who lives in the corner up trom every hamlet in the old common

wealth. Morning Post. m--
Bftvu. to diseases of the circulation, playthings ; I'll never swap marbels with

Oil. Riluaiu kisiu, n uiK auu uxufmuk j J,1" at public auction, for earn, at

will use the system.
In the Eritif-- navy wireless telegraphy
is used, and at the present time 40 Brit-

ish warships are fitted out with instru-
ments. They have been able to commu-

nicate with the shore and each other,

lumber, manufacturing brick, operating of Bethany township, t wo or three
shops for wood and iron, and for carry- - in iles from Sfatesville, about

you again, and if ever I catch you alone,
' doot Ruthfrfordton.cI'll pound tillyoacan't see straight."you

VnV Kvenin Post. I N.C.. the foU.wlng two parcel or tract
eluding cerebral paralysis.

Commenting on this theory. The

Boersen Zeitung quotes stattics . to..... - . 1 AYfo Tiff
three weeks aco. There was a . of land lying n'.ar Bostic station, known

as the Janes G. Roberson lauds, apjoin- -

Remarkable Cure of Rheumaiism.
From The Western Vindicator, Ruth-er- f

ordton, N.C.
The editor of the Vindicator has had

A Fin Old Lilt.prove that thera is greaici v,.....young child in the family two or flashing the message a distance of 200
three. weeks old. Mrs. -- Hatchet i

Here is a fine old lilt written years
ago by Charles Kiugsley. It is one of
thi eweet old sontrs the exchange ed

occasion to test the effieacy of Cham
among husbands and wives wno na

lost their consorts than among those

still married. Suicide is frequent among

tUnnmtrrinl Ipmho with the widow- -

ing on general mercantile or any oth r
business which said corporation may
lawf ally do ; that the duration of the
corporation is thirty years; the capital
stock subscribed is eighty thousand dol-

lars divided into 800 shares, of the par
value of $100 each, with the privilege to
increase to four hundred thousand dol-

lars. This March 7th, 1901.
M. O. DICKEREON,

Glerk ofc; the Superior Court for Ruther-
ford county, N. C.

itors love ; for it is constantly goin g the

miles."
"Will passenger vessels be able to re-

port at that distance out?"
"Certainly, and they will be able to

communicate in foggy or bad weather."
"Is the system much used on the oth

rounds ;

mg tne lands or A. L. smart. ' 3d arret
Padgetf and others. The first tract con-
tains 62, acres, more or less, and the
second tract, known as the Dean entry,
contains about" 20 acres. This 20 acr
tract will be sold subject to the r

interest of Mrs. John Dean. Tho lL--rt

tract of 625 acres will be sold subject to
the dower rights of Mrs. Ina lUVtyrrson.
Tho laud will be Fold for partition among
the heirs of J: G. Roberson, deceased.

ers, and very much less so among the

married, while among the women sui- -

was suffering from toothache and
had used creasote to ease the pain.
A small boy 4 or 5 years old had
seen his mother use the creosote
and one day when no one was
watching he got hold of the bot

berlain's Pain Balm twice with the most
remarkable results in each case. First,
with rheumatism in the shoulder from
which he suffered excruciating pain for
ten days, which was relieved with two
applications of Pain Balm, rubbing the
parts afflicted and realizing instant ben-
efit and entire relief in a very short

"When all the world is young lad, ,
And all the trees are green.

And every goose a swan, lad.
And every lass a queen ;

Then hey for boot and horse, lad.

cide is very seldom among the marne
and more frequently among widows of

almost all ages than among married wo-

men.
Mr. n E. VanDeusen, of Kilbourn.

This March 1st. 1901.NOTICE.

er side?"
"There is not so much talk in England

of wireless telegraphy, for the reason
that it has become established and is
now used as one would use the telephone

tle and poured some of the pois B. A. JUSTICE,
McBrayer & Justice, Attorney.Notice is hereby given that the county

nnmmissioners f Rutherford county will on on the face and in the mouth 'time. Second, in rheumatism in thigh

And round the world away ;
Young love must have its course, lad.

And every dog his day 1

"When all the world is old, lad.
And all he trees are brown.

And every sport is stale, lad.
And all the wheels run down.

dispose of 'the,wm 0f the little babv. ravine that he!3int' a.lm08t Prostrating him with se Wis., was afflicted with stomach trouble

and constitution for a long time. SheT(Tirn iieiweuu Auiut:rium huh itic- - - vaki nam w i.-- j , j.
DISSOLUTION NOTICK.

The firm or J. K. Grayson and Co..
Bostic, N C. i this day dissolved by
mutual coiisent. J. K. Grayson Bonnie
all debts of th' old firm' All deb of

or telegraph. This country has been a
little backward in taking hold of the
matter."

! wanted baby medicine . ... .. .

S1,ormakearr?ngement,todisPoof mr. fhft ton?hflVhP. Thchild died iSS at g"n sayB : "I have tried many preparations
but none have done me the good thatnight, and getting up free Creep home, and take your place there.game. All who aesire to uuy any oi saia

wire will do well to be present and see from the effects of the creosote
commissioners on that day. administered bv the the boy, who The Tribune will be glad to take

wood in exchange for subscriptions.
old firm must be paid to J. K.

!the J. K. Ghatson, Eoric. N. O.
W. Etc S'iys,if. ' C.

' February, 19th 1C1. .

The spent and maimeo among ;

God grant you find one face there
You loved when yon were young.

Danville Register.
By order oi tne board commissioners.

from pain. For sale by Twitty &
Thompson.

Send yonr subscriptions to The Rcth- -

ERFOItPTQS TBIBUJfS,

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver lab-let- s

have." These Tablets are for sale

at Twitty & Thompson's Drug Store.

Price, 25 cent. Samples free.
had no idea of the danger.nnh nth. 1901.
tStatesville Landmark.J, p. JONES, Clerk of Board, Subscribe for the new paper


